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A uentLrry and a h¿ill ago. the worcls "[V*ai:ifest Destiny" inspired
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hup.s ancl clrean.rs ¿ìnlong Americans. They lecl to a war with

la Me*i.r.,. Antl they chan-uecl the map of the United St¿ìtes.

Thc ¡rhrase tnutti.la.sï tle.stiut'nleans "obvious fhte." It was coined in

184.5 trv .lohn O'Sullivart, a New York newsp¿ìperÍnan. O'Sullivan wrote

that it r¡ us Atlerica's "rnanifèst destiny to overspread ancl to possess the

whole ol'the continent." Lookin,q at the lancl beyond the Rocky Mountains,

he algrrecl that "the Gocl o1'nature ancl Irations has ntarked it fbr our own."

Thc Í'act that Great Britain claimecl part of this land-a huge territory

known as Orc-9on-macle no cliflèrence to O'SLrllivan. After all, the United

States hrclstooclup to Britain rn the War of l8l2 ancl sut'vived.

Nol i¡'as O'Sullivan implessecl by Mexico's claims to uruch of the West.

Like nrany Arlericans. he believecl that America had a duty to extend the

blessings of cle ruocracy to new lancls ¿rncl peoples. It was God's plan, he

wrote. fìx'Americ¿urs to expancl their "_ereat experiment with liberty."
Whcn Americans began their "sreat experirnent" in 1116, the idea that

the Unrtecl Statcs rri-ght one clay spread across the

colìtiuclì1 seentecl an irupossible clreat-n. By 1848.

howevcr'. the ch'eanl was a reality. In this chapter,
yott will leanr horv thc Unitecl States tripled its size

in I littlc ntorc than a sin-sle lilètilne.
As Anrerica 

-ureu,. it becanre fÌrl mole clir,erse.
Its ncw tc.r'r'itories r,r,elc hontc to ln¿ìlìy native peo-
ples. us well as settlcrs lìont France. Spain, Mexico.
anil otht:r countlies. Allterica's -erowth woulcl have
it uraiol inrpact on the pcct¡rlc who u,ere alreacly liv-
itig in the. Wcst.

Manrlisl Destiny took rnany l'ornls. AntelicLr
grew thlouglt tleaties. through scttlernent. ancl
tht'ottrrh war. As you retcl this chapter'. think about
the wlrv each new territory rvas acc¡uirecl. Was
0'Strllrr art risht that this cr¡tansit)lì \\,as a n.latter cll'
desLinv.) Or was it a nratter ol'cliplomacy ancl sorle-
til]]trs 

1'11 ¡;¡,,¡lolablc clcal i ngs'l Coulcl Antericans
h¿tvc trrarlc clil'fèr'ent clccisiorrs aÌong the way'l
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Graphic Organizer: Map of Territorial Acquisitions
You will use this map of America's acquisitions to
study how and why the United States expanded

across the continent.



15.2The Louisiana Purchase

A merica's. first opportunity for expansion during the early ninebe¡q

A century involved the vast teritory to the west of the Mississippi

I \Riu.r, then known as Louisiana. The United Slates wanted thep¡x
city of New Orleans, near the mouth of the Mississippi River. By 1800,

thousands of farmers were settling the land to the west of the Appalachian

Mountains. To get their crops to market, they floated them down the

Mississippi to New Orleans. There they loaded the crops onto ships bou¡¿

for Europe or for cities on the East Coast.

The farmers depended on being able to move their crops freely along

this route. "The Mississippi," wrote James Madison, "is to them every-

thing. It is the Hudson, the Delaware, the Potomac, and all the navigable

rivers of the Atlantic States fbrmed into one stream."

Louisiana Across the Mississippi lay the unexplored teritory of
Louisiana. This immense region stretched from Canada south to Texas.

From the Mississippi, it reached west all the way to the Rocky Mountains,

First claimed by France, Louisiana was given to Spain after the French and

Indian War. In 1800, the French ruler Napoleon Bonaparte convinced Spai¡

to return Louisiana to France.

Napoleon had plans for Louisiana. He hoped to settle the tenitory with

thousands of French farmers. These farmers would raise food for slaves

who toiled on France's sugar plantations in the Caribbean.

Napoleon's plans alarmed frontier farmers. New Orleans was part of
Louisiana. If Napoleon closed the port to American goods, farmers would

have no way to get their crops to market.

'A Noble Bargain" President Thomas Jefferson understood the con-

cerns of American falmers. So, in 1803, he sent James Monroe to France

with an offer to buy New Orleans for $7.5 million. By the time Monroe

American diplomats (standing) work

out the final details of the Louisiana

Purchase with Tallyrand, the French

foreign minister.
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,lrnr. ,O lew years earlier. a slave named

Toust,,int 
L'Ottvellul'e hud led a slave revolt

1¡ the French Caribbean colony known today

as1aiti. 
The former slaves defeated the

Frcncl't 
troops who tried to take back the

colony. As a result, Napoleon no longer

needed Louisiana'

In adilition, France and Britain were on

the brink of war. Napoleon knew that he

pight lose Louisiana to the British. Rather

than lose Louisiana, it made sense to sell it

to the United States.

Napoleon's ofïer to sell all of Louisiana

silnnecl James Monroe. Instead of a city, sud-

denly the United States had the opportunity

to buy au area as big as itself!

It clidn't take long for Monroe to agree.

On April 30, 1803, he signed a treaty giving

Louisiana to the United States in exchange

for $1-5 million. Said the French foreign

minister, "You have made a noble bargain for
yonrselves, and I suppose you will make the

most of it."
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The Purchase Debate To most
Americans, the Louisiana Purchase looked
like the greatest land deal in history. The new
territory would double the country's size at a
bargain price ofjust 2 to 3 cents an acre! TheGranqercollecti'n'NewYo¡k

Still, not everyone approved. Some people worried that such a large
country woulcl be impossible to govern. Politicians in the East fietted that
they woulcl lose power. Sooner or later, they warned, Louisiana would be
carved into enough new st¿rtes to outvote the eastern states in Congress.

Others fussed about the $15 million price tag. "We are to give money
of which we have too little," wrote ¿ì Boston critic, "for lancl of which we
ah'eacly have too much."

Opponents also accused Jeflerscln of "tearing the Constitution to tat-
ters." They saicl that the ConstitLrtion macle no provision for purchasing
fbLeign teruitory.

Jefferson was troublecl by the argument that the purchase was unconsti-
tutional. Still, he believecl that it was better to stretch the Constitution than
to lose a historic oppoftunity.

_ Late in 1803, the Senate votecl to ratify the Louisiana Purchase treaty.
Frontier farmers cheered the news. "You have secured to us the fì'ee navi-
Sation of the Mississippi," it gratef'ul westerner wrote JefTerson. "You have
ÞI'octuecl an immense and fertile country: ancl all these great blessings are
obtainecl without war and blooclshecl."

ln this painting, the American flag is

raised in New 0rleans as the French

flag is taken down. The ceremony

marl<ed the official transfer of the

Louisiana Territory in 1803.
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diplomacy The art of

conducting negotiations with

other countries. People who

engage in diplomacy are

called diplomats.

15.3 Florida
J Javing acquired Louisiana thror.rgh diplomacy, President Jeff'ersq¡

H lurned next to Flolida. Spain had colonized this sunny peninsul¿¡n

I lthe late 1500s. By the 1800s, Florida had a diverse population 6¡

Seminole Indians, Spanish colonists, English traders, and runaway slaves.

In 1804, Jefferson sent two diplomats to Spain to buy Florida. Spain's

answer was "no deal."

Many white Americans in the Southeast wanted the United States to

take over Florida. Slave owners in Georgia were angry because slaves

sometimes ran away to Florida. (Some of the runaways were accepted and

welcomed by the Seminole lndians.) In addition, white landowners in

Georgia were upset by Seminole raids on their lands.

Over the next few years, Spain's control of Florida weakened. The

Spanish government could do nothing to stop the raids on fartns in Georgi¿

by Seminoles and ex-slaves.

Andrew Jackson lnvades Florida In

1818, President James Monroe sent Andrew

Jackson-the hero of the Battle of New

Orleans-to Georgia with orders to end the

raids. Jackson was told that he could chase

raiding Seminoles into Florida. But he did

not have authority to invade the Spanish

colony.

Despite his orders, Jackson marched

into Florida with a force of 1,700 troops.

Over the next few weeks, he captured

nearly every military post in the colony. He

arrested, tried, and executed two British

subjects for stirring up Indian attacks. He

also replaced the Spanish governor with an

American. Later Jackson said that he was

lt!L! !r\rl!: ii .\\r¡ {rrrl ii

Escaped slaves were accepted into

Seminole lndian communities, and

often intermarried. Here we see Chief

Abraham, a Seminole leader of both

African and Seminole heritage.
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sorry that he didn't execute the governor as well. Spain demanded that

Jackson be called back to Washington and punished for his illegal invasion,

"Govern or Get Out" Fearing war, Monroe asked his cabinet fbr'

advice. All but one of his cabinet members advised him to relnove Jackson

ancl apologize to Spain. The exception was Secretary of State John Quincy
Adams. Rather than apologize, Adams convinced Monroe to send a blunt

message to Spain. The message was, either govern Florida properly ot'

get out.

Equally f-earful of wa¡ Spain decided to get out. ln 1819, the Spanish

government agreed to yield Florida to the United States. In exchange, the

United States agreed to pay ofï $5 rnillion in settlers' claims against Spain'

The United States also agreed to honor Spain's longtime claim to Texas.

Not all Americans were happy about leaving Spain in charge of Texas.

One newspaper declared that Texas was "worth ten Floridas." Even so, the

Senate ratifìed the Florida treaty two days after it was signed.
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711nere was a reason many Americans felt that Texas was so valuable.

' I Much of this region was well suited for growing cotton, the South's

.,,,f. mort valuable cash crop, and many southerners hoped that one day

it would become part of the United States.

fi¡ericans Come to Texas The Texas tale begins with Moses Austin,

abanker 
and businessman who dreamed of starting an American colony in

Spanish 
Texas. In 1821, Spanish officials granted Austin a huge tract of

land. When Moses died suddenly that year, his son Stephen took over his

fathet's dream'

Stephen arrived in Texas just as Mexico declared its independence from

Spain. Now Texas was a part of Mexico. Mexican officials agreed to let

Austin start his colony-under certain conditions. Austin had to choose

only moral and hardworking settlers. The settlers had to promise to become

Mexican citizens and to join the Catholic Church.

Austin agreed to the Mexican terms. By 1827, he had attracted 297 fam-

ilies-soon known as the "Old Three Hund¡s¡1"- to Texas.

Rising Tensions The success of Austin's colony started a rush of set-

tlers to Texas. By 1830, there were about 25,000 Americans in Texas,

compared to 4,000 Tejanos, or Texans of Mexican

descent. Soon tensions between the two groups

began to rise.

The Americans had several complaints. They

were used to governing themselves, and they resent-

ed taking orders from Mexican officials. They were

unhappy that all official documents had to be in
Spanish, a language most of them were unwilling to

learn. In addition, many were slaveholders who were
upset when Mexico outlawed slavery in t829.

The Tejanos had their own complaints. They were
unhappy that many American settlers had come to
Texas illegally. Worse, most of these new immigrants
showed little respect for Mexican culture and had no
intention of becoming citizens,

The Mexican government responded by closing
Texas to further American immigration. The govern-
ment sent troops to Texas to assert its authority and
enforce the immigration laws.

TheTexans Rebel Americans in Texas resented
these actions. Hotheads, led by a young lawyer
named William Travis, began calling for revolution.
Cooler heads, led by Stephen Austin, asked the
Mexican government to reopen Texas to immigration
and to make it a separate Mexican state. That way,
Texans could run their own affairs.

Stephen Austin made his father's dream

a reality when he founded a colony in

Texas in 1822.|n this painting, we see

a y0ung and charismatic Austin talking

with a group of Anglo American settlers

aboutthe rules Mexico required them

to live by.
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In 833, Austin traveled to Mexico and presented the Texans demands

to the new head of the Mexican government, General Antonio López de

Santa Anna. The general power- hungry dictator who once boasted,was a

"If were God, I would wish to be more. Rather than bargain with Austi¡,

Santa Anna tossed him in jail for promoting rebellion'

Soon after Austin was released in 1835, Texans rose up in revolt'

Determinedtocrushtherebels'santaAnnamarchednorthwithapprox-
imately 6,000 trooPs.

The Alamo In late February 1836, a large part of Santa Anna's army

reached San Antonio, Texas. The town was defended by about 180 Texan

volunteers, including eight Tejanos' The Texans had taken over an old

mission known as the Alamo. Among them was Davy crockett, the famous

frontiersman and former congressman from Tennessee. Sharing command

with William Travis was James Bowie, a well-known Texas 
..freedom

fighter."
TheAlamo'sdefenderswatchedasGeneralSantaAnnaraisedablack

flag that meant 
..Expect no mercy.,'The general demanded that the Texans

surrender. Travis answered with a cannon shot'

Slowly,SantaAnna'stroopsbegansurroundingtheAlamo'TheTexans
were outnumbered by at least ten to one, but only one man fled'

1

I

Fewer than 200 Texans fought 4,000

Mexican troops at the Alamo' When the

battle was oveç theY were all dead-
including James Bowie and the fabled

frontiersman DavY Crocket.

li-\
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¡4eanwhile, Travis sent messengers to other towns in Texas, pleading

for reinf'orcements and vowing not to abandon the Alamo. "Victory or

t1eúhl" he proclairnecl. But rcinforcements never came.

For l2 days. the Mexicans pounded the Alamo with cannonballs. Then,

at the lìrst light of dawn on March 6, Santa Anna gave the order to storm

in, for,. Desperately. the Texans tried to stave off the attackers with a hail-

storm of rifle fire'

For 90 minutes the battle raged. Then it was all over. By day's end,

evety one clf the Alamo's defenders was dead. By Santa Anna's orde¡ those

who had survived the battle were executed on the spot,

Santa Anna described the fight for the Alamo as "but a small affair." But

his decision to kill every man at the Alamo filled Texans with rage. It was a

rage that cried out fbr revenge.

Texas Wins lts lndependence Sam Houston, the

commander of the Texas revolutionary army, under-

stood Texans'rage. But as Santa Anna pushed on,

Houston's only hope was to retreat eastward. By luring

Santa Anna deeper into Texas, he hoped to make it
harder for the general to supply his army and keep it
battle-readY.

Houston's str¿ìtegy wasn't popula¡ but it worked

brilliantly. In April, Santa Anna caught up with Houston

near the San Jacinto River. Expecting the Texans to

attack at dawn, the general kept his troops awake all

night. When no attack came, the weary Mexicans

relaxecl. Santa Anna went to his tent to take a nap.

Late that afternoon, Houston's tl'oops staged a surprise attack. Yelling
"Remember the Alamo!" the Texans overran the Mexican camp. Santa

Anna fled, but he was captured the next day. In exchange for his freedom,
he ordered all his remaining troops out of Texas. Texans had won their
independence. Still, Mexico did not fully accept the loss of Texas,

To Annex Texas or Not? Now an inclependent country, Texas became
known as the Lone Star Republic because of the single star on its flag. But
tnost Texans were Americans who wanted Texas to become part of the
Unitecl States.

Despite their wishes, Texas remained independent for ten years.
People in the United States were cliviclecl over whether to annex Texas.
Southerners were eager to acld another slave state. Northerners who
opposecl slavery wanted to keep Texas out.

Others fèared that annexation would leacl to war with Mexico. The lB44
Prestclential campaign was influencecl by the question of whether to expand
U.S. territory. One of the candidates, Henry Clay, warned, "Annexation and
war with Mexico ale identical." His opponent, James K. Polk, however,
was a strong believer in Manifèst Destiny. He was eager to acquire Texas.
After Polk was elected, Congress voted to ¿rnnex Texas. In 1845, Texas w¿rs
adnitted as the 28th state.

Collectlon of the Star 0f the Bepublic Museum, Washingtor, Texas

The flag ofthe Lone Star Republic. Sam

Houston was elected the first president

of the independent country of Texas in

1836. ln 1845, Texas was admitted to the

United States. Today, Texas is known as

the Lone Star State. This is the only

l<nown official Lone Star flag of the

Republic of Texas of the period 1 836-

1 846.

annex To add a territory to a

country. Such an addition is
called an annexation.
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ln the 1800s, wagon trains like the one

depicted in this William Henry Jackson

painting transPofted thousands of

American families from established

eastern settlements to the rugged

West. This wagon train is winding

its way across Nebraska toward

0regon CountrY.

204 Chapter 15

15.5 Oregon GountrY
Y-t ar to the northwest of Texas lay Oregon Country' This enormous'

k'rr""-.nvered wilderness stretched from the Rocky Mountains to

I 
' 

,n" pacific ocean. To the north, oregon was bounded by Russian

Alaska. To the south, it was bordered by Spanish california and New

Mexico.
Inlslg,Oregonwasclaimedbyfournations-Russia'Spain'Great

Britain, and the united states. spain was the flrst to drop out of the scram-

ble.AspartofthetreatytopurchaseFlorida,spaingaveupitsclaimto
Oregon. A few years later, Russia also dropped out' By 1825' Russia

ogr""o to limit its claim to the tenitory that lay north of the 54'40' parallel

oi luti,ud". Today that line marks the southern border of Alaska'

That left Britain and the united States. For the time being, the two

nations agreed to a peaceful 'Joint occupation" of Oregon'

Discovering oregon America's claim to oregon was based on the

Lewis and clark expedition. Between 1804 and 1806, Meriwether Lewis

and william clark had led a small band of explorers to the oregon coast'

you will read more about their epic adventure in the next chapter.

Lewis thought that many more Americans would follow the path blazed

by the expedition. ,oln the course of 10 or 12 years," he predicted in 1806'

,,a tour across the continent by this route will be undertaken with as little

concern as a voyage across the Atlantic'"

That was wishful thinking. The route that Lewis and clark had

was far too rugged for ordinary travelers. There had to be a better way.

|n|s24,ayoungfurtrappernamedJedediahsmithfoundthatbeffgr
way. Smith discovered a passage through the Rocky Mountains called



South 
Pass. Unlike the high, steep passes used by Lewis and Clark, South

pass was low and flat enough for wagons to use in crossing the Rockies.

Now the way was open for settlers to seek their fortunes in Oregon.

¡regon Fever 
.The 

first American settlers to travel through South Pass

'Orcgon 
were missionaries. These earnest preachers made few converts

aßtol1 Oregon's Indians. However, their glowing reports of Oregon's fer-

tile soil and towering forests soon attracted more settlers.

These early settlers wrote letters home describing Oregon as a "pio-

¡eer's paradise." The weather was always sunny, they claimed. Disease

was unknowri. Trees grew as thick as hairs on a dog's back. And farms

were ftee for the taking. One joker even claimed that "pigs are running

about under the great acorn trees, round and fat, and already cooked, with

knives and forks sticking in them so you can cut off a slice whenever you

are hungrY."

These reports inspired other settlers who were looking for a fresh start.

In1843, about 1,000 pioneers packed their belongings into covered wagons

and headed for Oregon. A year later, nearly twice as many people made the

long journey across the plains and mountains. "The Oregon Fever has

bfoke out," stated a Boston newspaper, ooand is now raging."

All of Oregon or Half? Along with Texas, "Oregon fever" also played

a role in the 1844 presidential campaign. Polk won the election with stir-

ring slogans such as "A1l of Oregon or none!" and "Fifty-four forty or

fight!" Polk promised that he would not rest until the United States had

annexed all of Oregon Country.

But Polk didn't want Oregon enough

to risk starting a war with Britain. Instead,

he agreed to a compromise treaty that
divided Oregon roughly in half at the

49th parallel. That line now marks the

western border between the United States

and Canada.

The Senate debate over the Oregon
treaty was fierce. Senators from the South
and the East strongly favored the treaty.
They saw no reason to go to war over
"worse than useless territory on the coast
of the Pacific." Senators from the West
opposed the treaty. They wanted to hold
out for all of Oregon. On June 18, 1846,
the Senate ratified the compromise treaty
bY a voÞ of 41 to 14.

Polk got neither "fifty-four forty" nor
a f,ght. What he got was even better: a
diplomatic setrlement that both the United
States and Great Britain could accept
without spilling a drop of blood.

converts people who accept
a new religion

Settlers who braved the 2,000 mile trek

from lndependence, Missouri, to

0regon Country were rewarded by

fertile land in the Willamette Valley.
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Volunteers from Exeter, New Hampshire,

line up as they leave New England to

fight in the war against Mexico.
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15.6 War w¡th Mexico
ou might think that Texas

and Oregon were quite

enough new territory for
any president. But not for Polk. T¡¡
humorless, hardworking president

had one great goal. He wanted to

expand the United States as far as

he could.

Polk's gaze fell next on the huge

areas known as California and New

Mexico. He was determined to have

them both-by purchase if possible,

by force if necessary.

These areas were first colonized

by Spain, but they became Mexican

teritories when Mexico won its
independence in 1821. Both were

thinly settled, and the Mexican gov-

ernment had long neglected them. That was reason enough for Polk to hope

that they might be for sale. He sent a representative to Mexico to try to buy

the territories. But Mexican officials refused even to see him.

War Breaks Out in Texas When Congress voted to annex Texas, rela-

tions between the United States and Mexico turned sour. To Mexico, the

annexation of Texas was an act of war. To make matters worse, Texas and

Mexico could not agree on a border. Texas claimed the Rio Grande as its

border on the south and the west. Mexico wanted the border to be the

Nueces River, about 150 miles northeast of the Rio Grande.

On April 25, 1846, Mexican soldiers fired on American troops who

were patrolling along the Rio Grande. Sixteen Americans were killed or

wounded. This was just the excuse for war that Polk had been waiting for.

Mexico, he charged, "has invaded our territory and shed American blood

on American soil." Two days after Polk's speech, Congress declared war

on Mexico.
To Mexico, the truth was just the opposite. Mexican president Mariano

Paredes declared that a greedy people "have thrown themselves on our

territory... . The time has come to f,ght."

The Fall of New Mexico and California A few months later,

General Stephen Kearny led the Army of the West out of Kansas. His
orders were to occupy New Mexico and then continue west to California.

Mexican opposition melted away in front of Kearny's army. The

Americans took control of New Mexico without firing a shot. "General

Kearny," a pleased Polk wrote in his diary, "has thus far performed his

duties well."
Meanwhile, a group of Americans led by the explorer John C. Frémont

launched a rebellion against Mexican rule in California. The Americans
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ancl jailed General Mariano Guaclalupe Vallejo, the Mexican com-
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ol Norlhern Calilornia. Then they r¿risetl lr cnrrle flag showing a

ilizzly be'ü sketched in blackbery jLrice. California, they declared, was

low tl,. Bear Flag RePublic.

g/¡c:n Kearny reachecl California, he joined forces with the rebels.

Within weeks, all of Califbrnia was uncler American control.

1¡s l"lnited States lnvades Mexico The conquest of Mexico itself

was fhr more diffìcult. American troops r,rncler Zachary Taylor battled their

way south from Texas. Taylor was a no-nonsense general who was known

fondly as "Old Ror-rgh and Ready" bec¿ruse of his backwoods clothes. After

6,000 tloops took the Mexican city of Monterrey, an old enemy stopped

thern. General Santa Anna had marched north to rneet Taylor with an army

of 20,(X)0 Mexican troops.

In February l84l , the two fbrces met ne¿ìr a lanch called Buena Vist¿t.

After two days of hard tghting, Santa Anna reported that "both armies

have been cut to pieces." Rather than lose his remaining f'orces, Santa Anna

letreatecl south. The war in northern Mexico was over.

A lronth later, American forces led by General Winfield Scott landecl at

Veracmz in southem Mexico. Scott was a stickler f'or discipline and loved

fancy Lrnif'onns. These traits earned him the nickname "Old Fuss and

Feathers." For the next six months, his troops f'ought their way to Mexico
City, the capital of Mexico.

Outside the capital, the Americans met fierce resistance at the castle of
Chapultepec. About 1,000 Mexican soldiers and 100 young military caclets
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ln this painting by Hal Stone, we see

the American cavalry overwhelming the

enemy in the Battle of Resaca de la

Palma, Texas, in May 1846.
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As this map shows, Manifest DestinY

was accomplished bY the 1850s. The

country stretched from the Atlantic t0

the Pacific, and the present outline of

the United States was comPlete.

f'ought bravely to ilefend the fortress. Six of the cadets chose to die fishti¡*

rather than surrencler. To this day, the boys who died that day are honore¿

in Mexico as Los Niñt¡s Hérurcs-the heroic children'

Despite such determined resistance, scott's army captured Mexico c¡,
in Septàmber 1841. Watching from a distance, a Mexican offìcer mlrttered

clarkly, "God is a Yankee."

TheTreaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo Early

in 1848, Mexico and the United States signed

the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo. Mexico

agreed to give up Texas ancl a vast region

known as the Mexican Cession. (A cesslon is

something that is given up.) This area included

the present-day states of Calif'ornia, Nevacla,

Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico, as well as

parts of Colorado and WYoming'

By this agreement, Mexico gave up half of

all its territory. In return, the United States

agreecl to pay Mexico $15 million. It also

promisecl to protect the 80,000 to 100'000

Mexicans living in Texas and in the Mexican

Cession. (As you will learn in Chapter 17, most

of these promises were not kePt.)

ln Washington, a fèw senators spoke up to

oppose the treaty. Some of them argued that the

Unitecl States had no right to any Mexican ter-

ritory other than Texas. They believed that the

Mexican War had been unjust and that the

tfeaty was even morc so. New Mexico ancl Calif'ornia together' they said,

were "not worth a dollar" and should be returned to Mexico'

other senators opposecl the treaty because they wanted even more land.

They wantecl the Mexican cession to include a lafge part of northern

Mexico as well. To most senators, however, the Mexican cession was ¿t

Manif'est Destiny clream c()l-ne true. The Senate ratifìed the treaty by a vote

ol -ì8 to 14.

,,From Sea to Shining sea" A few years later, the united States

acquirecl still more land fi.om Mexico. In 1853, James Gadsden affangetl

the purchase of a strip of land j¡st so¡th of the Mexican Cession fbr $ l0

million. Railroad builders wanted this land because it was relatively flat

and coulcl serve as a goocl railro¿rcl route. With the acquisition of this lancl'

known as the Gadsclen Purchase, the nation stretched "fì'om sea to shinitig

sea."

Most Americalls were pleased with the new outlines of their country'

Still, not evefyone rejoicecl in this expansion. Until the Mexican War, trratl]

people hacl believed that the Uniteil States was ttlo good a nation to bully

or invacle its weakel'neighbors. Now they knew that such behavior was the

clark sicle of Manif'est Destiny.
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i5.', ChaPter Summary
.ln this chapter, you read about how Americans extended their nation to

I ,n. *.t, and the south. You used a map of America's acquisitions to

,lr,rdy how and why the United States expanded into these territories.

In rhe 1800s, many Americans believed that they had both the right and

¡¡e clut! (an idea called Manifest Destirt¡t) to spread their way of life acfoss

the continent'

Arnerica's fìrst great expansion was the Louisiana Purchase. Next,

Floricla was added to the United States through a treaty with Spain. A treaty

with Great Britain added Oregon Country.

Anrericans in Texas rcbelled against the Mexican government there and

createcl the Lone Star Republic. Ten years later, the United States annexed

Texas.

In 1846, the United States went to war with Mexico and acquired

Calilbrnia and New Mexico as paft of the Mexican Cession. Later, the

Gadsclen Purchase completed the outline of the contiguous United States.

Aurerica's expansion across the continent was now complete. Yet much

of the West was only thinly settled. In the next chapteq you will learn

about the people who moved into this vast area.

As the 19th century progressed, more

and more settlers were lured to the

West by hopes of free land and an

independent and prosperous life.

Enigrants 
f,¡essing the P/ans by Albert B¡erstadt, 1867. 0il on canvas. Catalog Number 72.19. Nat¡onal Cowboy & Western Her¡tage Museum, 0klahoma City, 0K,
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